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News & Notes

John ond Angie Ploster moved int sp. 201. They moved
Benjomin cnd Patricia Torres

moving into

sp. 258.

here from out of

town.

Welcome to our new neighbors!
qctivities qround the

t's get to know our new neighbors ond

them to qll the

i

Sod Sod News
Virginio Riegel, motriorch of the
October 1't. She wos the driving
for mony, mqny yea?s. She
John, Bob, Richord, Woyne, Mory,
ond qll who knew her. She will be
Annie Gonzoles, sp. 27, passed
sympothies to her fcmily, friends

Lomor, sp. 136, possed
brother possed qwoy. Our

AAio

iegel Fomily ond one

of the owners of thif pork, possed qwoy

rcebehind the 4th of July Borbecue qnd the Christmqs porty
very deeply obout everyone she knew. ifut condolences to
Donno, Cyndie, her mony grondchild r"n, f,r"ot-grondchildren
ly

missed.

i

October 9th. She moved here July
qll who knew her.

f999. Our deepest
'

September 25rh. She moved here November 2Ot7 after her
to her fomily, friends ond oll who knew her.

A speciol message from Wroyonne
Deor Jesus:
Tell Vernon f love him.
Tell Vernon f miss him.
f won't cry.
f'm gonno moke on opple pie.

116

obout Vernon Williomsr, f ormerly sp. 165.

Pet Potrol
i

The lqst few weeks it hos 6een
thot your humon coregiverskeep
Speoking of wqrm, don't forget
turning off the wqter qnd droini
hove your heater servi

er thqn normol for this time of theyean. Please moke sure
u nice, wqrm ond comfy.
hove your coolers shut down f or the winter. Thot includes
the wqter lines to they don't freeze ondjleok loter on. Also
to give you optimum heot ond it will worklsofely.

--L"

Pleose enjoy

this cute gictune -

For Sofety's Soke
Theft is Highwoy Robbery
for
vehicle connot be stolen. The truth is
motorcycle is theft-proof. A
essionql thief cqn steol virtuqllv
anywhere. 5o how do you guord
inst the danger of theft?
There ore bosicolly three reoso why vehicles ore stolen: 1) for "Joy
Shops" ond 3) for export obroqd. Eqch of these categorie.s is obout the
Don't think

q minute thot yo

they represent more thon 1.3 milli
While you ore otherwise preoccupi

will be left with q cor fhot

vehicf es stolen each year.
, olhief con tqke your cqr

no

cqr, truck or

cqr onytime ond
ing," 2)
stze.

to use it,

p

for

"Chop

Togelher,

if or ship it.

You

driven, domoged (o little or o lot) qnd obqndoned by
someone you don't know, a skeleto of whot used to be o cor you treosured
the memory of o
hos

lovely cor.
Vehicle theft is q "crime of oppo
thieves usuolly opt for the "eosi
steql is one thqt suits the thief's
thot con be moved from ploce to p
The most stroightforword oppr

This strqtegy consists

of

With hundreds of millions of vehi
to choose from,
to steol" in the qreo. For o thief , the essiest cor to
ed guickly ond one
, one thot con be entered and
undetected.
h to vehicle theft prevention is
of theft prevention, including
Trocking Devices.

"

Devises, f mmobi I izotion Devices

thqt involves q specific cqr

Hotline.

the

"

Approoch."
Sense, Worning

e Poys for fnsurqnce Froud
stigotors connot keep up with the r
vehicle theft
con get involved qnd wotch out for
icious octivity,
sofd below mqrket volue. Any type o Criminol behqvior
with lidentifying morks should be colled into the WeTip Crime
i

As long as there hos been insuronce...lhere hqs been insurqnce frqud
Stoged vehicle collisions qnd vehictf tn"fts o?e amojor contributor to the $
billion
property-cosuolty insuronce f roud problem. fnsurqnce frqud reloted orson ires are
on the rise ond frqudulent work<i,rs compensqtion cloims hove skyrocket
The

iiz-

.-t--

insurqnce industry is beoring the b rrden of millions of dollors in losses due tc
Working Iogelher in support of tr rined low enforcement officers, citizens I
the WeTip system to lounch q col cerled ottock ogoinst crime in their con
The concept is o simple one: WeTi r provides on ononymous, toll-f ree crime I ltline to
citizens who hove informotion obc rt o crime ond wont to report it to the uthorities without
hoving to reveol their identity in or y woy,
Anonymity is Our Business

The fundomentol bosis for WeTi r is qnonymity. Caller safety ond qbso
essentiol to the success of theWe Tip Hotline.
One the first phone contqct, thr ; cofler is instructed to never give thei
themselves in ony woy. The co ler is then qsked a series of guestior
enforcement officers to obtoin thr r moximum qmount of informotion obout q
The coller is given o cose number rnd q code nome. Upon orrest ond convic'
the coller will use the code non a to ononymously collect o reword qt c
locotion. A reword of up to $1,00 ) is qvoiloble upon qrrest ond conviction o

te

ononymity

nome or identify
designed by lqw
"ime or violotion.
on of the suspect,
designoted postol
the suspect. The

coller's ononymity is olwoys secure
NO ONE WILL KNOW WHO YOU ARE. NOT Us...NOT EVER!
1-800-78 -CRTME (L-2OO-7 82-7 46', t) 24 hours o doy 365 doys oyeor

From the Monoger
The November potluck will be Mon
Pii. Diqne will be preporing the tr
behere preporing the roost beef '
bring your fovorite foll side dish,
ony serving utansils. We hove the
to the clubhouse, please coll the
forword to seeing oll of you!
,

loy, November 12th in the clubhouse fro n 5:30 Plt'l to 7z3O
rkey. Sue will 6e preparing the stuffing rnd John Riegel will
rnd providing Ihe mqshed pototoes ond gn vy. Don't forget to
your ploce sattings ond your neighbors. )lease do not bring
nhere ofreody. ff you need speciol seotit g or tronsportotion
,ffice at t-760-252-35116ef ore noon on thot doy. We look

16rh. So for it is going pretty well. There a?e a lot of
lme thqt need work.
ff you ore heoring stotic on your rome phoneline, PLEASE coll your corrier ond report it. The
more people we hove colling their rhone componies, the guicker we con get ' ne phone box fixed
thot wqs run into 4veors aqo.
ff onyone would like to restort e Neighborhood Wotch progrom in the ,qrk, pleqse contqcf
the office ot t-760-252-3511. le ore looking for someone to heqd the committee, keep in
touch with the police lioison, etc.

Lot Inspections

began Tuesdoy,
nice lots out there but there ore

)ct.

-3-

from John
odvertising homes for
may need to close q
Allessoge

be conducted in
ore driving or wolking in the Pork
stoy of o, saf e distqnce until we
odvqnce for your cooperation ond
Exencise is every Tuesdoy, W
Mory Lee is the instructor.
is free.

Bob Riegel: We are going to be using drone to film for
qnt to us. We
Your privocy ond sqfety ore most im
of a street when f ilming. All drone f li hts ond filming will
Ihe F AA. ff you
with opplicoble lows ond regulotions
q
or filming, pleose
see Bob or John operoting drone
you know it's sqfe to continue on your woy. Thqnk you in
ond Thursdoy from 3:00-4:00
ore ow impoct exercises to help you
f

clubhouse.
The closs

The Heolth Clinic will be on Nov. 1lth from 10-11AlA in the clubhouse. You cqn hove your
ch month, so come
Vou never know whqt will be offered
blood pressure ond your pulse to
down ond check

it

out.

rent check to
An importont messoge from the office: Pleose mqke sure you mqke out
mes using blue or block ink only. Thon
Riegel Properties ond not Hol
morning from 8Donno Berry hos o Toi Chi clqss in he cfubhouse every Tuesdoy ond
Closses sre free.
9 Afl. Everyone is invited to toke
For ony resident in the pork who fens o new resident thot buys o Riegel Property home ond
choose within q
signs a5-year leose, you will recei o one month renf credit vqlid ony month
one-year period.

for your neighbo s. If you don't see them over o doy or
hoven't left on o vqcotion , give the ffice o coll so we con follow
The Emergency Teom will 6e mee ing Mondoy, November t?rh from t-?P
ff you are interested in volunt ng f or this group to help us get inf
Pleose wotch out

durflng an eme?gency or disosfer,

DO NOT put pcint or oil
Burrtec will not pick up those
Woste Corporotion Yord ot 900
whot to do with tires.

on down. This qroup is open

ond you know they

in the clubhouse.
ouf to the pork

to the

behind the shop. Also, DO NOT put TIRES there.
ts. You con dispose of point or used o of the Hozordous
Ave.H on Soturdoys from 9AM-?PM. Y con olso osk them

ted us to know thot they con put your
, phone number,
up to 3 contocts of friends or relotives into their computer
to coll for our
oided dispotch system so thqt, n cqse of emergency, they hove
ibility to updote
informqtion would be the resident's
Resident's with Speciol Needs.
of chonge if you move. Coll the of ice to get the form to fill out or drop off o note of the police
deportment with q notqtion stoti whot your note is for.
furniture, efc.
Anyone with TV's, computers
/or monitors, microwoves, coolers,
them picked up
coff the office qnd we will qrrongeto
thot you wqnt to hove dumped, pl
put these types of items in
of the
ond disposed of for you. Do
The Borstow Police Deportment
spqce number, medicql condition

dumpsters.

and/or Arthritis, you mqy be eligible or FREE
Cost to
through o Medicore Progrom "At
SHOES ond/or ARTHRITfS
You". For more informqtion, please coll Dionne Millord ot 1-951-990-OOL7 SORRY
NO HMO IN5URANCE5.

ATTENTION: Seniors with Di

ight Sovings Time ends 2AM November 4rh. Don't f orget to set your c ocks bock one hour
either the night before or thot morning. Otherwise, yot) may 6e very
for whotever you

Doyf

hqve qoinq on

Offlce hourg for Holidqy Homes MHP ore os follows:

Closed Soturdoy, Sundoy ond Holidoy except by oppoi

After 4:30 PM qnd on weekends gnd holidoys the onswering servilce will ick up the phones.
icient time to get in touch with q du monager ond for
Please give the onswering service
the duty mqnoger to get to
do not knock on the

you

limit in the pork

is

The

speed

ore colling bock. Also, unless it is q di
or coll them of home. Use the onsweri

I 5

miles per hour. Those

of

you

STOP IT! Pleose stop ot oll stop signs
hqve st
siqn: You don't wqnt to run into one of
r neiqhbors or their
Pleose moke sure you close the dumpster lids when you throw your
helping to keep the ferol cots from looking for food, keeping bugs owoy
look more
tqble.
Attention Seniors (oge 60+)
Did you knowZ You could hove o nutritious meol for q donqtion of only $3.
q moin dish, vegetoble, drink qnd dessert.
Where?
At the Borstow Senior Citizen's Cenler locoted ot 555 Melissq Ave. Our
from 11:30AM until 12:30PM. Our phone number is t-760-256-5023.
This meql is provided through o gront from the Deportment of Aging and
Bernordino County. All donotions qre to help offset the cost of stoff , util
the eguipment. Without your donotion, the progrom would stop. You con b
they are under 60yeorsof oge: their donqtion will cost $5.00. (This is stil
We olso provide meols to homebound seniors!
For more informotion, coll L-760-256-9L11.

the

Eqst side

of

Dqte

St. -

,W'F

Thonk you,

Jeff Eqson

-5"

emergency, please

are speeding

on

corners thot don't
s with your corl
owoy! You will be
moking the orea

All meqls include

h service time is

It Services of Son
qnd the cqre of
ing o friend but if
o great meol deoll)

We sre doing our best to keep the pork sqfe but we need your help, if you see someone
octing suspiciously or onything suspicious, PLEASE coll the Borstow Police Dept. ot 1760-256-?2Lt. You con requesl thqt the responding officer not show up ot your door.
Tf the officer needs to tolk to you, they con coll you on the phone. With oll of us
working together, we con help minimizethese types of problems.
The comeros in the pork ore monitored doily. We do see vehicles thqt 9o through stop signs
without stopping ond vehicles speeding on Ihe streets not only by lhe camerqs but olso by direct
observqtion. Be owore of the speed lirrnit - 15 mph. It might not be such o bqd ideo to stop at
From Pork Rules ond Regulotions, revised 6/t/O6
WII. MOBILEHOME SALES MUST BE APPROVED By MANAGEMENT: Sole or resale of
mobile homes within the Pork shqll be subject to opprovol of Pqrk mqnogemenl ond in
complionce with the Colifornio Civil Code ond Cqlifornio Administrotive Code,Title 25,
in eff ect qt the time of sole. Monogement must 6e notified of o mobile home thqt is
for sole qnd must qpprove of oll prospective buyers who intend to occupy the mobile
home os tenqnts of Holidoy Homes. Homeowners moy qdvertise the sole or exchonge
of their mobile home with signoge as permitted by Coliforniq Civil Code.
IX. FACILITTES:
A. Loundry Room: Loundry fscilities ore f or the use of residents only. Hours of use
ore posted in the focility.
B. Clubhouse: Use of the clubhouse kitchen fqcilities or use of the clubhouse for
group meetings or porties of ony type require prior permission qnd scheduling from
Monogement. Recreotion focilities cqnnot be used for commercial promotions. A
refundqble deposit for usage ond cleoning is required for ony use of fqcilities thqt
qre not open to oll residents of the Pork. Monogement reserves the right to woive
soid deposit. Residents moking such reservqtions are responsible for leoving the
premises cleon qnd furniture ond eguipment in good order. The deposit is to opply
to cleqn up or repoirs thqt ore necessory. If clubhouse is not properly cleaned,
homeowner will be chorged by Monogement for cleonup. Drinking olcoholic
beverages in the clubhouse is not permitted , excepf on occclsions opproved in
odvonce by Monogement. A policy of insuronce moy 6e nequired if olcohol is to be
served. Children under 14 should be occompqnied by on qdult.

.

Drug Problems

Submitted By: Mike $avage, Lee Wning, CA.
I had a drug problem when I was young. I was drug
to church on Sunday. I was drug to church for weddings

and funerals.

.

,

I was drug to fainily reunions no matter

the weather. I was drug to the bus stop to go to school
every weekday. I was drug by my ears when disrespectful to adults and teachers. I was also drug to the wood-

,
)

I

jl

e

Gads! There goes my

-b-

shed when

I disobeyed myparents.

Those drugs are still in my veins; and they affect my

behavior in everything I do, say and think. They are
stronger than cocaine, crack or heroin, and if today's
children had this kind of drug problem, America would
most certainly be a better place to liv<j.

I

Recipes ond Other

Stuff

ff

you hqve o fovorite recipe thot you would like to shore, pleose
for copying ond it will 6e printed in the newsletter.
Hom ond Cheese Sqndwich

6 slices Hqwoiion sliced breod
6 Big Slice Shorp Cheddor Cheese Slices
? eggs
* cup mople-f lovored or poncoke syrup

Heqt oven to 350"F.
Spreod breod with mustord. Ploce 2breod slices, mustqrd sides up,
inch loqf pon sproyed with cooking sprqy; press to complelely cover
with 3 cheese slices, 6 hqm slices and 2 of the remoining breod sl
down. Top with remoining cheese qnd hqm slices; cover with
mustqrd sides down.
Whisk remoining ingredients until blended: pour over stroto, Let st
Boke 45 to 50 min. or until knife inserted in cenler comes out
brown. Let stond 15 min. Run knife qround edges of pcn to loosen
plofter. Remove pon. Cust strqto into 6 slices fo serve.
Serves 6
'Twos the Night of Thqnksgiving
'Twos the Night of Thonksgiving, But f just couldn't
f tried counting bockwords, f tried counting sheep
The leftovers beckoned - The dork meqt qnd whi
But f fought the temptqtion with oll of my might.
Tossing qnd turning with onticipotion

The thought of o snock become infotuotion.
5o, roced to the kitchen, f lung open the door
And gazed ot the frtdge, full of goodies galore.
f gobbled up turkey ond buttered pototoes,
Pickles ond cqrrots, beqns ond tomotoes.
T f elt myself swelling so plump ond so round,
'Til qll of o sudden,T rose off the ground.
f crqshed through the ceiling, f looting into the
With q mouthful of pudding ond o hqndful of pie.
But f monoged to yell qs f soqred possed thetrees
Hoppy eating to qll - Pqss the crqnberries, pleose.

7-

it to the office

Stroto

6 tsp. Sovory Honey
LZ slices Noturol Appl
* cup milk

f

n9

Smoked Hom

single layer in 9x5tom of pon. Cover
es, mustord sides
ining breod slices,

5 min.
ond top is golden
strqto; invert onto

Just A Simple Soldier
He wos getting old ond pounchy ond his hoir wos folling fost,
Andhe sot oround theLegion telling stories of the post.

Of o wor thot he once fought in ond the deeds thot he hod done
fn his exploits with his buddies, they wereheroes, everyone.
And 'tho sometimes, to his neighbors, his toles become a joke,
All his buddies lisiened quiatly for they knew whereof he spoke.
But we'll heor his tqles no longer, for old Bob hos possed owoy,
And the world's o little poorer for o Soldier died todoy.
When politicions leove this eorth, their bodies lie in stote,
While thousonds note their possing ond procloim thot they were

of their life stories from the time thot they were
But the possing of o Soldier, goes unnoticed ond unsung.

Popers tell

Is the greatest contribution, to the welfore of our lond,
jerk thqt breoks his promise qnd cons his fellow mon?

Some

Or Ihe ordinory fellow, who in times of wor ond strife,
Goes off to serve his country ond offers up his life?
The politicion's stipend ond the style in which he lives,
Are often disproportionote to the service thot he gives.

While the ordinory Soldier who off ered up his oll,

fs

poid

off with o medol

ft's

so eosy to

ond perhops o pension, smoll.

forget them for it is so long ago,

Thot our Bobs ond Jims ond Johnnys went to bottle, but we know,

ft

wos not the politicions, with their compromise ond ploys,
Who won for us the freedom thot our county now enjoys.

Should you f ind yourself in donger, with your enemies ot hond,
Would you reolly wont some cop-out, with his ever-wafflinq stond?

Or would you wont o Soldier, who has sworn to defend,
His home, his kin ond country ond would f ight until ihe end?
He wos just o common Soldier ond his ronks ore growing thin,
But his presence should remind us, we moy need his like ogoin.
For when countries ore in conf lict, then we f ind the Soldier's port
fs to cleon up oll the troubles thot the politicions stont.

ff

we connot do him honor, while he's here to heor the proise
Thon ot leost let's give him homoge ot the ending of his doys.

Perhops o simple heodline in the popers thot might soy
"OUR COUNTRY I5 IN MOURNING FOR A SOLDIER DIED TODA
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PARK OFFICE TELEPHONE NUM
Monoger

Susqn Nikkel

760-252-3511 (w)

Asst. Mgr.

Dione Hill

760-?52-3511 (w)

Mqintenonce Lead

Cory Carpenter

760-338-9877 (w)

Night Duty

Craig Cefnorowski

760-559-6589 (w)

Night Duty

Lqnce Powell - TEXT

760-559-6589 (w)

EMERoENCY TELEPHONE NUMBE
Fire Deportment

v60-256-225t OR

Police Deportment

v60-256-2?Lt OP,9tL

Southwest Gos

800-762-9?94

Electric
Water

Co.

Co.

Co.

Ambulqnce/Poromedics

911

800-655-4555
760-?56-8215
9tL

Pleose report oll gos or wqter fleoks, electricol outoges, sewer stop
injuries to pork office, t-760-252-3511, whether or not you hove ol
emergency service.

and/or
cqlled qn

(earthguake, flood, fire, elc.) it will be necessory to
coordinote all sofety efforts through the pork office or monoger.
locotion of
oll moin vofves ond switches are posted in the pork office.

fn the event of o disoster

DO NOT SHUT OFF ANY A,\AIN VALVES OR SWITCHES.
VALVES AND SWTTCHES i^Usr BE OPERATED ONLy By QU
PERSONNEL.

q-

ALL MAIN

IED

PARK

Holiday Homes Mobile Home park
701 Montara Rd.
Barstow, CA 923II
760-252-3511

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AWARENESS
This notice is to inform the residents of Holiday Homes Mobile Home park of the
natural gas pipeline system located within the park and how to respond if a gas leak is
de
contents carefully' Our goal is to ensure that natural gas is provided to the-residents
for
safe and reliable manner.

associated with tlie
. Please read the
r personal use in a

Purpose of the Gas Pipeline System
The natural gas pipeline system in Holiday Homes is owned, operated and maintained by
The pipeline system is designed to distribute gas to the residents, which is commonly use
heating water (i.e. hot water heaters), cooking, the laundry room and the pool heater,

owners of the park.
for warming homes,

Reliability of the Gas Pipeline
'Ihe gas pipeline system is operated and maintained by qualified
individuals in aoco
Operations and Maintenance Plan, which contains procedures for safely operating, mainl
the system. The California Public Utilities Commisiion inspects the gas pipeline sjrstem
f,

Federal rules and regulations.

I{azards Associated with the Gas Pipeline
Gas cau leak from pipeline facilities damaged due to colrosion, outside force, natural eve
etc. Because natural gas is a flammable commodity, gas leaks, under ceftain circums
pause harm.

ce with the park's
ing and monitoring
compliance with the

or equipment failure,
have the potential to

Freventive Measures Used for the Gas Pipeline
The gas system is leak surueyed annually. All hazardous leaks are repaired. A1l main v lves
are inspected to
ensure that they are operable. The gas system is patrolled on a routine basis to ensure
that
us conditions
such as atmospheric comosion, improper care of discontinued services and customer lines.
equate support of
meters and pipeline components, etc., are noted and corrected, The park has a cathodic
tion system that
llrotects the pipeline from corroding and that the system is monitored on a routine basis to e
re its effectiveness.

IIow the Gas Pipeline Can Be Damaged
The gas pipeline is susceptible to damage to outside forces such as those caused by excavat
excessive loads placed on meter set assemblies. In addition, restricted u.""ri
assemblies could result in severe consequences in the event of an emergency,

to

rnarn

, vehicular

traffic or
lves and meter set

The greatest risk to underground gas pipelines is damage caused during excavation. Even
a
inor impact witli the
pipeline could cause a dent or damage to its coating, resulting in a leali. Notify the park
ow r/manager before
you dig. Do not park vehicles near gas meters or pipelines that are not protected by barr
Do not remove
meter supports or piace heavy items on top of meter set assemblies, Do not restrict access
to maln valves or metel.
set assemblies' Please inforrn park owner/manager of gas meters that are vulnerable
to vehi ular damage or need
supports and any other potential hazards you may notice.

Ways to recognize gas leaks
odor: Natural gas is colorless, odorless, tasteless and non-toxic. An additive (Mercaptan in the gas gives it
a
distinctive odor (similar to rotting eggs or sulfur),
vegetation: Natural gas leaking from an underground pipeline can destroy vegetation by
ruing the roots of air
and water. An unusual dry patch of vegetation, within an otherwise green area, could indi
a below ground gas
leak.

Sound: A blowing or hissing sound could indicate the presence of

-/o-

a

gas leak.

Bubbling Water: Gas leaks on underground pipelines in flooded areas may cause bubbles in the water as tle sas
rises to the surface,
Fungus-like Growth: Gas leaks in valve boxes, manholes, etc,, may develop a fungus-like growth that is
generally white in color.
How to Respond to a Gas Leak
Do not light items such as matches or cigarettes, or use any device that may generate a spark such as electrical
switches, telephones (cell and land line phones), doolbells, automobiles or other enginei, etc. Extilguish all
flames, evacuate the building to a safe distance and tum off gas if feasible. To report a gas leak, catl iSZ-ZStt
and inform park personnel of the situation and the location of the leak. Do not make the phone call from the area
where the gas leak is present.

Example: You stnell gas by youl back stepsl There could be several reasons for the odor, so first you would call
the office. Trained persomel will come to your home at once and do several tests to determine thL source of the
odor. If it were a leak at or around the meter:,-they would attempt to repair it. If it were a leak in your home, they
would inform you of the source and turn off the gas to that appliance, If it were a more serious problem they
would make arrangements with contractors, etc,
Other Park Utilitv Information

Utility Responsibility
Did you know there are three owners for each utility line in the park? First is the Utility Company, which is
responsible for quality, volume and supply of the utility to the Master Meters in our park. Second, park
Management and Owners are responsible between the Master Meter and your Space Meter. We are responsible
for most of the gas pipes in the street that goes to your individual meter. Third, you are responsible from the
Space Meter to your appliances, outlets, etc, This would make you responsible for your stove, home heater and
hot water heater, It also includes the gas lines pipes from your appliances to the meter.
Electric Problem
'Ihe electricity goes off in your house ! First determine if this is a community problem
(like a brown out or black
out). Turn off all appliances especially the air conditioner or swamp cooler. Do not open your refrigerator or
fteezer anymore than necessary. When the power comes back on, turn on each appfiance, at intervals of 2
minutes apaft so that the main power source will not be overloaded. If your appliances do not all come o1 call the
office, 252-3511. If the office is closed, ask for the manager and someone will be sent to your home as soon as
possible.

Water/Sewer Problem
You have awater or sewer leak at your house! Call the office or tell the answering service what the problem is
and have thefir call a manager to come evaluate the problern, Trained personnel will come to youi home to
determine what the problem may be, If it is a park ploblem, it will be taken care of as quickly as possible. If it is
a problem with your home plumbing, they will inform you as to the best way of takin g care of the iituation.
'Ielephone or Cable TV/Satellite Service Problem
Holiday Homes Mobile Home Park is not responsible for your telephone, cable or satellite service, If you have
problems with these particular items, please call the company involved with your service,

For additional information, contact the owner/manager of the park. Also, visit the websites of the U.S.
Department of Transpoftation, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safefy Administration
(http://www.phmsa,dot.gov) or the California Public Utilities commission (http:i/r.r.r.vrn,.cpug=9a€avbuc/).

If you lrave any questions,

please call the office, 252-3511.

PAM Version 5/2008
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